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By KElly BiT
Pggm, the Zeist, Netherlands-based pension fund service provider that has 120 billion 

euros under management, is searching for hedge funds for up to 10 investment alloca-
tions this year.

PGGM usually redeems from about three or four hedge funds annually and redeploys 
the assets to new managers. This year, it may make as many as six or seven additional 
allocations, according to Jan Soerensen, head of hedge funds at PGGM.

PGGM requires that hedge funds be amenable to managed accounts, which is the only 
way it will invest in a manager, Soerensen said in a telephone 
interview.

“We need full transparency to be able to adhere to respon-
sible investment and be able to report to our clients and to our 
regulators in the manner with which they expect us to, meaning 
we can report, essentially, exactly what we hold,” he said. 

“The bar for new managers is high,” he added, and said typi-
cal due diligence lasts about six months. Soerensen declined 
to say how many underlying managers PGGM is invested in, 
just that “we don’t have a finite amount of managers we have to 
have in the portfolio.”

The size of initial allocations will vary depending on the firm’s 
comfort level regarding the ability of the manager. Allocations 

can grow to as much as $200 million or more.
PGGM will not invest in fixed income relative value, because of tail risks, in emerging 

markets, or in “hard activism,” because of “reputational risk,” Soerensen said.
While PGGM is “size agnostic” when it comes to a fund’s assets under management, 

someone who has managed $10 million for his entire career wouldn’t be of interest, So-
erensen said, as another example of a type of fund PGGM wouldn’t consider.

The firm prefers managers who have at least a three-year track record. 
PGGM began investing in hedge funds in 2003, through fund of funds, Soerensen said. 

After 2008, it decided against that structure. Soerensen joined in 2010 to initiate its man-
aged accounts program. Lyxor Asset management manages some of the operations on 
PGGM’s managed account platform.

PGGM offers pension management, integrated asset management, management sup-
port and policy advice to its institutional clients. it currently works on behalf of six pension 
funds, managing the assets of 2.5 million people.

Dutch Firm PGGM to Make Up to 10 Allocations

Jan Soerensen
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d.e. shaw alkali Fund will invest in bank loans, mortgages. N/a July

asia research & Capital management ltd. alp ercil distressed assets, including credit and equity 
securities in asia and australia.

$440 million 
from first close may 1

Name to be determined william lee (ex-JPmorgan 
asia-Pacific derivatives head)

relative value, trading equity, foreign exchange, 
fixed-income, derivatives in various asian markets. N/a November
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retUrnS By StrAteGy

 ■ Citadel LLC posted a 0.8 percent gain last month from its biggest hedge funds, 
Kensington and Wellington, extending their annual return to 9.3 percent, according to 
a person with knowledge of the returns. The firm’s Global Equities fund climbed 1.4 
percent in April and 5 percent in the first four months of the year, said the person. The 
Citadel Macro fund rose 0.4 percent last month and 4 percent in 2012. 

 ■ Sandell Asset management Corp.’s Castlerigg Master investments fund was up 
1 percent in April and has returned 10.6 percent year-to-date, according to an indi-
vidual familiar with the matter. Sandell’s Merger Arbitrage & Equity Event Fund, which 
launched in January 2010, is up 10.4 percent this year after a 1.3 percent gain last 
month, the person said. Both funds are managed by Thomas Sandell.

 ■ John Paulson lost 6.7 percent last month in one of his largest funds as gold-mining 
stocks dropped, said two people briefed on the returns. The decline leaves Advantage 
Plus, which seeks to profit from corporate events such as takeovers and bankrupt-
cies and uses leverage to amplify returns, down 8.8 percent this year, said the people. 
Paulson’s Recovery Fund fell 1.4 percent in April and gained 8 percent in the first four 
months of 2012, the people said. The firm’s Enhanced Fund declined 0.9 percent in 
April and climbed 12 percent this year. Paulson’s Credit Opportunities Fund dropped 
0.7 percent last month and gained 4.2 percent in 2012. 

 ■ Lyford group international’s Global Macro Master Fund gained 3.1 percent last 
month driven by equity index trading, according to an individual familiar with the matter. 
Gold and oil trades also contributed while the fund’s foreign exchange book had small 
losses, the person said. Chief investment Officer Samer nsouli manages the fund.

–Kelly Bit and Nathaniel E. Baker

For this week’s Performance Snapshot, featuring distressed funds, see page 10.

“This is not the time to be a one 
trick pony – portfolios that are 
only focused on Europe, as well 
as portfolios that are long-only in 
credit, will likely have significant 
challenges navigating the coming 
volatility.”

— meehanCombs LP Co-Founder eli 
Combs, on investing in European debt. 

See story, page 7.

QUote oF the week

StrAteGy BlooMBerG 
inDex CoDe 2010 2011 2012 yeAr 

to DAte APril 2012

long Biased equities BBHFloNG 11.0 -15.3 9.5 -1.7

equity statistical arbitrage BBHFstat 3.4 -5.1 7.2 -0.6

distressed securities BBHFdist 1.7 -6.7 4.7 0.1

mortgage-Backed arbitrage BBHFmarB 24.6 12.5 4.6 0.1

market-Neutral equities BBHFmNFl 0.1 -2.5 4.6 -0.3

asset-Backed securities BBHFastB 13.3 3.5 3.9 0.5

Convertible arbitrage BBHFCarB 7.3 -0.7 3.9 -0.1

merger arbitrage BBHFmerG 2.1 -2.6 3.6 -0.2

Global aggregate index BBHFuNds 10.3 -6.2 3.4 -1.0

long/short equities BBHFlseQ 7.3 -6.0 3.1 -0.6

Capital structure arbitrage BBHFCred 2.1 1.3 2.8 0.2

Fixed income arbitrage BBHFFarB 11.2 5.0 2.8 0.1

Global macro BBHFmCro 4.4 -6.5 1.7 -1.2

multi-strategy BBHFmlti 3.7 -2.9 0.9 -0.9

Cta/managed Futures BBHFmGdF 9.1 -6.3 -0.8 -0.4

short-Biased equities BBHFsHrt 1.7 -4.2 -4.1 -0.2
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By COTTEN TiMBERlAKE, KATHERiNE BURTON
barneys new york has been taken over 

by Perry Capital in a debt-for-equity swap 
that reduces the luxury retailer’s borrow-
ings by $540 million, allowing the chain to 
invest more in its rebounding business.

Perry, which takes over majority control 
from istithmar World PJSC, partnered 
with ron burkle’s yucaipa Cos. in the 
conversion, the New york-based company 
said yesterday in an e-mailed statement. 
The transaction will reduce Barneys’s debt 
to $50 million from $590 million.

Barneys said its operations have 
improved, with sales at stores open at 
least a year increasing at a double-digit 
percentage rate and earnings before in-
terest, taxes, depreciation and amortiza-
tion jumping 40 percent. Retailers such 
as Barneys and Saks inc. have fared 
better than lower-priced chains as rising 
stock markets give wealthy consumers 

confidence to shop.
“We’ve had strong operational perfor-

mance,” Barneys Chief Executive Officer 
mark Lee said in a telephone interview, 
adding that the debt reduction “provides 
us with lots of runway” to invest in the 
chain.

richard Perry, head of Perry Capital, 
said in the same interview that he will be 
chairman of the Barneys board and that 
Perry Capital will have three additional 
seats. Burkle, lee and istithmar will each 
have a board seat as well, he said. He 
declined to provide details on the exact 
size of the resulting equity stakes held by 
Perry Capital, yucaipa or istithmar World.

“This is a long-term investment for us,” 
Perry said. “i think it is extraordinary what 
Mark has done.”

yucaipa sold the debt it owned and 
used some of the proceeds to take a mi-
nority equity stake in the company, said 

Frank Quintero, a spokesman.
istithmar, controlled by the state-owned 

Dubai World holding company, bought 
Barneys for $942.3 million in 2007 from 
Jones group inc., just before the reces-
sion slammed the high-end chains.

Barneys hired lee, 48, in 2010 to be-
come the first CEO since howard Socol 
resigned in 2008. lee previously ran 
luxury brands gucci and yves Saint 
Laurent, where he was credited with 
adding new retail outlets and increasing 
sales.

Founded by barney Pressman as a 
cut-rate men’s suit store in 1923, the 
company began building up women’s 
lines in the 1970s. it exited bankruptcy 
protection in 1999 and was bought by 
Jones for $294.3 million in 2004. it oper-
ates nine Barneys and 17 CO-OPs.

– With assistance from Lauren Coleman-Lochner 
and Matt Townsend

Perry Capital Acquires Barneys new york through Debt Swap

FUnD FoCUS

YOU.
THE FUND MANAGER WHO PROMISES TO GET HIS 

FORM PF REPORTING ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.
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MAnDAteS
Mountjoy Searches for Macro, long/Short equity Funds

mountjoy Capital, the Montreal-based consultant with $1.3 billion in assets under 
advisement, is searching for discretionary and systematic global macro funds and equity 
long/short managers for three client mandates, according to Founder rene Levesque.

The firm is searching for “nimble” and “very disciplined” managers of all sizes, levesque 
said in a telephone interview. Clients’ initial allocations range from about $10 million to 
$20 million. Monthly or 60-day liquidity terms are typically preferred. One client is search-
ing for managers through managed accounts, levesque said.     

—Kelly Bit

FUnDrAiSinG
D.e. Shaw to Start Fund for europe Bank loans, Mortgages 

d.e. Shaw & Co., the $26 billion New york-based firm, plans a fund whose investments will 
include European loans.

The Alkali Fund, which will start in July, will invest in residential mortgage-backed securities, 
consumer asset-backed debt, troubled loans, credit extensions to borrowers who do not have 
access to bank financing and corporate credit, according to a document dated April 2012 that 
was obtained by Bloomberg News. The fund will be managed mostly by D.E. Shaw’s asset-
backed securities team, according to the document.

“We believe that a substantial portion of Alkali Fund’s opportunity set will result from pres-
sure on European banks to reduce their leverage,” the firm said.

European banks hold about 500 billion euros ($652 billion) worth of nonperforming loans, 
with estimates of assets not core to their main businesses ranging from 1.7 trillion to 2.5 tril-
lion euros, D.E. Shaw said in the document. 

The firm has “in many cases established commercial relationships with a number of loan 
servicing partners, particularly in Spain and the U.K.,” it said. The fund may partner with 
servicers for joint ventures.

The European Central Bank’s 1 trillion-euro long-term refinancing operation may limit 
short-term investments because it allows banks to delay asset sales, D.E. Shaw said. U.S. 
residential mortgage-backed securities and consumer asset-backed securities will comprise 
“a meaningful, and possibly the largest, portion” of the Alkali Fund.

European banks are estimated to own about 100 billion euros worth of U.S. residential 
mortgage-backed securities, which they may sell to reduce U.S.-dollar funding, a “potentially 
rich source of inefficiently priced assets,” D.E. Shaw said. The firm also expects U.S. financial 
institutions will serve as a source of the holdings.

david Shaw, a former Columbia University computer science professor, founded D.E. Shaw 
in 1988. A spokeswoman for D.E. Shaw declined to comment. 

—Kelly Bit and Nathaniel E. Baker

ex-Perry Asia head ercil Said to Get $440 Million
Alp ercil, the former regional head of New york-based hedge fund Perry Capital LLC, 

received about $440 million of initial commitments for his own Asia distressed assets 
fund, said three people with knowledge of the matter.

The fund of Asia research & Capital management Ltd., Ercil’s Hong Kong-based 
company, received the capital commitments by the first subscription deadline last week, 

the wire

The State of Connecticut office 
of the Treasurer will be briefed 
on “a project plan timeline and 
screening/selection criteria for a 
separate account fund of hedge 
fund manager” at its investment 
advisory council meeting tomorrow. 
reginald Tucker, investment of-
ficer, will give the presentation. The 
council will also be provided with 
a timeline and screening/selection 
criteria for an alternative investment 
fund consultant and will separately 
receive a presentation on Marathon 
Asset Management llC’s Europe-
an Credit Opportunities Fund lP.

http://bit.ly/JtkHdO

Teachers Retirement System of 
louisiana was scheduled to review 
proposals from potential hedge 
fund investment consultants “and 
recommend finalists to be inter-
viewed” at its meeting yesterday.

http://bit.ly/IAqoGM

houston Police officers’ Pension 
System was due to “review and 
discuss” a “recommended change” 
to its Mercer hedge fund portfolio at 
this morning’s investor committee 
meeting.

http://bit.ly/JccwU2

The Sewage & Water board of 
new orleans was scheduled to 
discuss Equitas Capital Advisors 
and Prisma Capital Partners at the 
May 2 meeting of its pension com-
mittee.

http://bit.ly/IAlEkr

new york State Teachers’ retire-
ment System was due to approve 
minutes from its January meeting 
that proposed coverage of seven 
single strategy hedge funds and 
funds of funds.

http://bit.ly/KixcLm

FroM the MinUteS
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said the people. The fund will invest in distressed assets including credit and equity secu-
rities in the region, including Australia and Japan, the people said.

The amount of initial capital committed to the fund makes it the largest Asia hedge fund 
startup this year, according to Alexander mearns, chief executive officer of eureka-
hedge Pte. There are only a handful of pure distressed debt hedge funds in Asia, making 
up less than 4 percent of the $60 billion global market, he said, yet more funds are em-
ploying these assets as part of their investments.

Asia Research’s fund will have a second and final close in the summer, the people 
added. The fund will have a three-year life span with a possible extension, said two of the 
people. bill Wong, the company’s head of operations, declined to comment.

Ercil is leading a team of 18 people, including the entire 14 staff from Perry Capital’s 
Hong Kong office, in the new venture. Ercil had been with Perry Capital for more than 10 
years before leaving last year to plan his own fund. He moved to Hong Kong in 2005 to 
open Perry’s office in the city, people familiar with the matter said in October.

—Bei Hu

Duff Said to Struggle to raise Money for Massif Partners
Philip n. duff, founder of frontPoint Partners LLC, is struggling to attract assets 

for his latest money-management venture. More than half of his three dozen employ-
ees have left or been cut, according to two people with knowledge of the company.

massif Partners, launched last year, has been trying unsuccessfully to raise money 
from pension funds, endowments and foundations, said the people.

Jim Creighton, founder of Creighton Capital management, and his five-person 

the wire

GLOBEOP.
THE SPECIALIST IN FORM PF REPORTING.

www.globeop.com
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Hedge funds that invest in U.S. com-
panies filing for Chapter 11 have “a 
positive influence” on the companies’ 
chances of surviving the bankruptcy 
process, according to a new academic 
study. “Hedge Funds and Chapter 
11” used a sample of 474 Chapter 
11 cases from 1996 to 2007. it was 
co-authored by Wei Jiang of Colum-
bia University, kai Li of University of 
British Columbia and Wei Wang from 
Queens University.

http://bit.ly/IF9MBz

On hedge fund fees “the balance of 
power is shifting away from managers in 
favor of investors,” according to Towers 
Watson. investors may still want to take 
advantage of “alternative beta strategies” 
such as reinsurance, emerging markets 
currencies or volatility.

http://bit.ly/Iyu7of

reSeArCh roUnD-UP



barclays Commodities 
head Jones Joins mercuria 
ClAUDiA CARPENTER, lANANH NGUyEN

roger Jones resigned as global 
head of commodities at barclays 
Capital and will join mercuria en-
ergy Trading SA, the latest person 
to quit banking and join a trading 
company or hedge fund as regula-
tions tighten.

The departure of Jones, 46, was 
confirmed by a person with direct 
knowledge of the matter, who 
declined to be identified. Jones’s 
new role was confirmed by a 
source close to Mercuria, a closely 
held commodities trader based in 
Geneva, who also asked not to be 
named. Jones became head of 
commodities at Barclays in 2007, 
according to data compiled by 
Bloomberg.

“Roger Jones is the latest in a 
parade of top trading and executive 
commodity talent to abandon Wall 
Street for more lucrative pastures of 
hedge funds, independent traders 
and merchant commodity firms,” 
said george Stein, the managing 
director of Commodity Talent LLC, 
a recruitment company based in 
New york. “Regulatory restrictions 
on the large banks are prompting 
the exodus.”

Jones joined Barclays in 2002 
from deutsche bank Ag. From 
1991 to 1997 he was an oil trader at 
Phibro-Salomon, the predecessor 
to Phibro Trading LLC in Westport, 
Conn. From 1987 to 1991, Jones 
was an oil trader at Minneapolis-
based Cargill inc.

Barclays replaced Jones with 
mike bagguley, the global head 
of foreign exchange, who will take 
on the additional responsibilities for 
commodities, said a spokesman for 
the bank in New york. 

Jones’s career at the bank includ-
ed responsibility for energy trading 
out of london, Singapore, New york 
and Tokyo, as well as European 
power and gas, coal freight, carbon 
emissions and metals trading.

brief exclusives

team departed in March, he said in a telephone interview. Massif’s website showed 
that the firm had 35 employees in March. The Greenwich, Connecticut-based firm 
has just 15 today, including Duff. “Creighton Capital is no longer affiliated with Massif,” 
Creighton said.

Massif is Duff’s third venture in 12 years. Duff and a group of partners put up about 
$20 million to hire employees, buy equipment and rent office space, one of the people 
familiar with Massif said. Duff, who profited from the $400 million sale of FrontPoint to 
morgan Stanley in 2006, has been covering Massif’s payroll himself since February, 
when the seed money ran out, one of the people said.

Massif has given up on raising money for the hedge funds or even eventually of-
fering them to clients, the people said. Duff, 55, declined to comment. Massif is still 
trying to market its money-management services to about 50 pension funds, insur-
ance companies, endowments and foundations, according to the people. it is selling 
liability-driven investing and plans to charge no more than 50 basis points of assets 
under management.

The in-house hedge funds were supposed to support Massif by managing money 
for a range of clients while the lower-margin pension business got off the ground.

Rather than round up smaller clients, Duff hoped to get one large one to commit 
several hundred million dollars, the two people said. The strategy had worked at 
FrontPoint. Xl Capital ltd., the insurer now called XL group Plc., hired FrontPoint to 
manage $500 million in 2001, shortly after FrontPoint started.

His second company, Duff Capital Advisors lP, was going to be a one-stop shop for 
pension funds. Duff planned to vet each manager and monitor the risks each took.

Duff Capital raised $100 million from New york buyout firm Lindsay goldberg LLC just 
to get set up and hire workers. Duff used the money to lease 43,400 square feet (4,030 
square meters) of office space in downtown Greenwich for $5.5 million a year, according 
to a person familiar with the matter. He installed a custom food court and a skylight that 
adjusted to bright sunlight to keep traders from squinting at their computer screens.

At its peak, Duff Capital had more than 100 employees. Then, in 2008, credit mar-
kets froze, stock markets swooned, and Duff couldn’t raise money. The firm closed in 
2009, having never moved into its new office.

Undaunted, Duff started Massif in 2011. Nowhere on the Massif Partners website 
does the company mention Duff Capital, not even on Phil Duff’s own biography page.

—Anthony Effinger and Katherine Burton

Diggle targets $150 Million for Farm Fund
vulpes investment management, the Singapore company set up by Stephen 

diggle, plans to raise as much as $150 million over the next few months for a fund 
that invests in farms around the world.

The $35 million Vulpes Agricultural land investment Company, which has a cattle 
and sheep farm in Uruguay, two corn farms in illinois, and a New Zealand kiwi-and-
avocado orchard, is seeking to raise at least $50 million in the next couple of months 
to expand investments into Africa and Eastern Europe, Diggle said.

Once Singapore’s biggest hedge-fund manager at Artradis fund management 
Pte, Diggle is allowing outsiders access to the investments run by his family office. 
His farmland portfolio has a yield of about 5 percent since Diggle began buying land 
in 2009, with land price appreciation of about 35 percent, he said.

“i got the idea in 2008 when i thought the world was falling apart,” Diggle said in 
an interview in Singapore last week. “yield-producing safe assets are intrinsically 
more interesting.” The about 3,500 hectares (8,649 acres) cattle and sheep farm in 
Uruguay has yielded about 3 percent since Vulpes purchased it in 2010, with land ap-
preciation of about 50 percent, according to Diggle.

With the new funding, Diggle plans to diversify the portfolio by geography, products, 
weather and government interference, he said. Vulpes currently has about $250 mil-
lion in assets, according to Diggle.

—Tomoko Yamazaki 
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Distressed Mortgage Bonds Attractive: Canyon’s Friedman
Securities that are “much more complex and much more distressed” than higher-rated 

corporate bonds, such as those backed by residential mortgages, offer greater returns 
with less risk, according to Canyon Partners LLC’s Joshua friedman.

The bonds “provide a great deal more downside protection” because government 
policies aimed at keeping borrowers in their homes with loan modifications means the 
securities can still produce gains even if the principal is cut or home prices drop, Fried-
man, based in los Angeles, said in an interview with Willow Bay on Bloomberg Televi-
sion’s “Bottom line.”

“if you own securities at 30 or 35 cents on the dollar, and even if principle is cut quite 
substantially, or even if home prices drop quite substantially, you still have a very robust 
return,” Friedman said.

—Charles Mead and Willow Bay

einhorn Sees ‘Fed Put’ Under Bonds, not Stocks
Federal Reserve policy isn’t designed to prop up U.S. stock prices as many people 

believe, according to david einhorn, president of greenlight Capital LLC.
“The real Fed put is under the bond market,” the hedge-fund manager wrote in a com-

mentary May 3 on the Huffington Post website. “The Fed has all but guaranteed that it will 
do what it takes to stop bond prices from falling” by promising to keep its target interest 
rate near zero through 2014, according to Einhorn, based in New york.

Central bankers don’t understand investor psychology, Einhorn wrote. “if you want to get 
people to sell bonds and buy stocks, the best way to do that is to show them that bond 
prices can, and do, fall.”

—David Wilson

election results no reason to Add to europe Shorts: Biggs
barton biggs, founder of Traxis Partners LP, said he isn’t adding to bearish equity 

bets in Europe after elections in France and Greece this weekend signal voters are seek-
ing leaders who support more stimulus.

Biggs said on Bloomberg Television’s “in the loop” with Betty liu yesterday that he 
continues to short German and French benchmark equity indexes. The region’s shared 
currency is “50/50 on surviving,” Biggs said.

Voters are “signaling to their politicians that they want more stimulus and less austerity,” 
Biggs said. “if they don’t get it, they’re going to vote in new leaders. That’s a big deal and i 
happen to think stimulus combined with reforms is the way to go.”

The U.S. economy is “still cranking along at 2.5 percent real gross domestic product 
growth,” he said. “That’s a good healthy level.”

—Inyoung Hwang and Betty Liu

new Credit Fund MeehanCombs likes european Debt 
meehanCombs LP, the newly-formed credit fund, sees long opportunities in various 

types of European debt by early 2013, according to matt meehan, co-founder, chief 
investment officer and portfolio manager of the Greenwich, Connecticut-based firm.

“One has to keep their eyes open across the credit spectrum: senior bank debt, fallen 
angels, busted converts, munis and asset backed,” Meehan said. “That usually allows us 
to find something positive to do both long and short at all times.”

eli Combs, co-founder and president of the firm, said geographic diversification is es-
sential. “This is not the time to be a one trick pony -- portfolios that are only focused on 
Europe, as well as portfolios that are long-only in credit, will likely have significant chal-
lenges navigating the coming volatility,” Combs said. 

—Kelly Bit

QuantZ Capital management 
LLC  predicted “the market’s 
summer of discontent” last 
June. “The grim reality of a 
growth scare/ double dip is 
setting in,” the firm wrote in 
its monthly letter to investors 
dated June 3. “We have trouble 
seeing fundamental/ macro 
support for equities to continue 
to extend the tremendous gains 
seen post-2009 lows.” QuantZ 
said it expected volatility to 
rise and “remain elevated given 
the macro state of the world” 
(bloomberg brief: hedge funds, 
June 7, 2011).
– After climbing close to 1363 in 
early July, the S&P 500 fell by 
almost 18 percent in one month, 
dropping to 1119 on August 8. The 
“summer of discontent” continued 
much as QuantZ had predicted, 
with high levels of volatility and 
the S&P sinking to a low of 1099 
on Oct. 3 (see chart below).

Volatility would remain elevated 
too, judging by the Chicago Board 
Options Exchange Volatility index, 
which stayed above its 200 day 
moving average until early Decem-
ber. 

Since Dec. 7, the ViX has trend-
ed downward and last week was 
less than half its level from last 
summer. U.S. equities have rallied 
as well: From Dec. 19 to April 2, 
the S&P 500 increased by 17 per-
cent. Fears of a “double dip” have, 
so far at least, been unfounded.

– Nathaniel E. Baker
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Hedge funds were net acquirers of Walter energy inc. during 
the fourth quarter, adding more than 3 million shares on ag-
gregate, according to Bloomberg data.

Since then hedge funds have added an additional 157,713 
shares on aggregate, led by SAC Capital Advisors LP’s 
purchase of a 5 percent stake in the third-largest U.S. coal 
producer. SAC, led by billionaire Steven Cohen, reported the 
stake May 3. 

Stamford, Connecticut-based SAC stands to become the 
third-largest holder of Walter shares, behind TiAA-Cref and 
Harris Associates lP. Another hedge fund, James dinan’s 
york Capital management, was the largest acquirer of the 
company’s shares in the fourth quarter. Passport Capital LLC 

sold more than 2.4 million Walter shares in the three months 
ending Dec. 31, the most of any shareholder.

The london-based Daily Telegraph reported May 2 that bhP 
billiton Ltd., the world’s largest mining company, is working on a 
bid for Walter, citing traders the newspaper didn’t name.

Walter, which paid C$5.3 billion ($5.3 billion) to acquire 
Vancouver-based Western Coal Corp. in April, has mines in 
Alabama and western Canada. The Birmingham, Alabama-
based company said May 2 that in the first quarter it produced 
3 million tons of metallurgical coal, which is used by steelmak-
ers as a raw material.

Walter shares have dropped 49 percent in the past 12 months.
—Simon Casey and Nathaniel E. Baker

13F ForenSiCS: wAlter enerGy inC.

Largest hedge fund Shareholders

FirM  AMoUnt oF 
ShAreS helD  FilinG DAte vAlUe on 

FilinG DAte*
vAlUe on 

MAy 7*
lAteSt ChAnGe 

(ShAreS)
PerCentAGe oF 

CoMPAny
PerCentAGe oF 

PortFolio

saC Capital advisors lP  3,118,160 5/3/2012  206  200 2,398,246 5.0 N/a

iridian asset management llC  1,736,993 3/31/2012  103  112 466,320 2.8 1.7

york Capital management lP  1,473,826 12/31/2011  89  95 1,473,826 2.4 2.9

Chilton investment Co. llC  892,842 12/31/2011  54  57 86,297 1.4 1.4

alyeska investment Group lP  500,235 12/31/2011  30  32 193,714 0.8 1.1

Paulson & Co.  500,000 12/31/2011  30  32 -500,000 0.8 0.2

First eagle investment management  395,300 12/31/2011  24  25 198,500 0.6 0.1

Pentwater Capital management  384,500 12/31/2011  23  25 254,500 0.6 1.0

Passport Capital llC  363,100 12/31/2011  22  23 -2,436,450 0.6 2.0

Peconic Partners llC  357,270 12/31/2011  22  23 247,770 0.6 4.0

de shaw & Co.  264,906 12/31/2011  16  17 116,292 0.4 0.1

millennium management llC  259,099 12/31/2011  16  17 141,593 0.4 0.1

* $millions
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 ■ Paul Tudor Jones and Steven Cohen, 
who are members of the Robin Hood 
Veterans Advisory Council, attended the 
Robin Hood Foundation Veterans Summit 
in New york last night. Standing on the 
retired aircraft carrier the U.S.S. intrepid, 
Jones recited some statistics: 18 veterans 
commit suicide every day; 29 percent of 
veterans are unemployed; 20 percent of 
the homeless in New york City are veter-
ans. “When i leave here, i’m going directly 
to a meeting with my head of human re-
sources and the president of my company,” 
said the chairman and chief executive of 
Tudor investment Corp. “From now on, 
for any job opening we have, we’ll inter-
view at least two vets.” The summit also 
drew glenn fuhrman of mSd Capital. 

—Amanda Gordon

 ■ Anthony defeo, a trader at the Manhat-
tan-based exis Capital management inc., 
became the executive director of Music for 
Tomorrow, a New york-based nonprofit that 
helps jazz musicians find work. Musicians 
or bands can register with the nonprofit for 
free on its website, www.musicfortomorrow.
org, according to DeFeo, 28, a Utica, New 
york native who played alto saxophone in 
high school. The service now has a roster 
of more than 75 jazz bands for hire, and it 
booked 40 performances last year, pro-
ducing about $30,000 in income for the 
musicians, DeFeo said. To boost exposure 
for its musicians in New york, the nonprofit 
will host a showcase tomorrow night for 

some of its players at Tutuma Social Club 
in midtown Manhattan. The evening will in-
clude a performance by the Gregorio Uribe 
Big Band. Music for Tomorrow’s board and 
advisers includes JPMorgan Chase & Co.’s 
Kabir Sehgal, Richard Casavechia ofBank 
of America Merrill lynch, who serves as the 
board’s executive chairman; Carlos Her-
nandez of JPMorgan Chase & Co.; Wynton 
Marsalis; actor Blythe Danner; and singer-
songwriter Dave Matthews.

—Patrick Cole

 ■ Peter may, the president and founding 
partner of Trian fund management LP, 
attended Mount Sinai Medical Center’s 
Crystal Party, held in a tent in Central Park’s 
Conservatory Garden. May, chairman of 
Mount Sinai’s board of trustees, said his job 
at the gala was to “make sure everybody 
has a good time,” including marc utay, 
managing partner of Clarion Capital Part-
ners LLC, and glenn dubin, chairman of 
highbridge Capital management LLC. 
david Windreich, head of U.S. investing 
at och-Ziff Capital management group 
LLC, was a chairman of the gala. “By virtue 
of its location it serves one of the richest 
and one of the most underprivileged areas 
of the city,” Windreich said of the medical 
complex, which is spread across lower Har-
lem and the Upper East Side in Manhattan. 
May said he’s been “feeling pretty bullish” 
as the economy is “really starting to pick up” 
and has invested in consumer-retail compa-
nies such as Tiffany & Co., Wendy’s Co. 

and family dollar Stores inc. The event 
drew 1,300 guests and raised $3 million. 

—Amanda Gordon

 ■ Patrick Wolff, founder of long/short-
equity hedge fund grandmaster Capi-
tal, won six out of six blind-folded chess 
games at Warren Buffett’s annual Berk-
shire Hathaway meeting in Omaha, Ne-
braska. Grandmaster started last January 
with a $50 million seed investment from 
Peter Thiel. Wolff was previously a manag-
ing director at Thiel’s Clarium Capital 
management LLC, where he also served 
on the investment committee.

—Kelly Bit

 ■ Skybridge Capital LLC founder 
Anthony Scaramucci’s “The little Book 
of Hedge Funds” is an overview of the 
industry that includes short Q&As with 
hedge fund managers Leon Cooperman 
of omega Advisors inc., barton biggs 
of Traxis Partners LP, Steve Tananbaum 
of goldentree Asset management LP, 
Steve kuhn of Two harbors investment 
Corp., deepak narula of metacapital 
management LLC, John burbank of 
Passport Capital LLC and daniel Loeb 
of Third Point LLC. The managers discuss 
how they started their careers, the strate-
gies their firms employ and their thoughts 
on the future of the industry. The book was 
published May 1 by John Wiley & Sons inc. 
(272 pages, $22.95).

—Kelly Bit

over the heDGe

richard ruzika dies at 53 After Stroke
richard ruzika, the former chief of goldman Sachs group 

inc.’s special situations group, has died following complications 
from knee surgery last month. He was 53.

Ruzika died yesterday, Joe howley, his business partner, 
said in an interview, speaking on behalf of Ruzika’s family. Ru-
zika had been in intensive care in a Connecticut hospital after 
suffering a stroke on April 22, three days after having surgery 
on his left knee, according to Howley.

Ruzika, who was signed by the New york Jets in 1981 as a 
tight end, left Goldman Sachs in 2011 after almost 30 years with 
the New york-based bank. He was preparing to start hedge fund 
dublin hill Capital in Greenwich, Connecticut, with Howley, who 
previously worked at Sempra energy and Tudor investment 
Corp., and Lance bakrow, a former Goldman Sachs trader who 
ran his own firm, greenwich energy Solutions.

“We’re deeply saddened by his passing,” Goldman Sachs 

said in an e-mailed statement. “For nearly three decades, Rich 
served Goldman Sachs with distinction.”

Ruzika joined Goldman Sachs in 1982 as a silver and gold trader 
and later became head of natural gas trading in 1996, according 
to a February 2011 memo sent to employees. Ruzika was named 
a partner in 1998 and that year started Goldman Sachs’s electric-
ity business before becoming head of global commodities in 2000.

in 2006 he was named co-head of global macro trading before 
he was picked to run Goldman’s special situations group.

Ruzika played football at Columbia University and was signed 
by the New york Jets in 1981 as a tight end before he decided 
he didn’t want to play and left training camp, according to a 
New york Times article at the time.

Dublin Hill Capital suspended plans to start a hedge fund after 
Ruzika suffered the stroke. Dublin Hill had planned to trade 
a macro strategy, which seeks to profit from broad economic 
trends, with a focus on commodities.

—Saijel Kishan
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FirM FUnD MAnAGer inCePtion DAte ShArPe rAtio retUrn %

deltec asset management llC deltec special situations Partners lP Peter Coolidge 1/1/2003 2.8 14.9

ta mcKay & Co inc simplon international ltd thomas a mcKay 7/1/1990 0.8 9.9

whitebox advisors llC whitebox asymmetric opportunities 
Fund lP Paul twitchell 4/1/2010 1.8 9.2

litespeed management llC litespeed Partners lP-a Jamie Zimmerman 10/1/2000 0.8 8.2

FrontFour Capital Group llC FrontFour Capital Partners lP david a lorber 12/29/2006 0.8 7.6

Coriolis Capital ltd the Catpricorn Fund martin Jones 9/30/2003 2.7 4.3

man investments aG man Prospect mountain ltd alok makhija 4/1/2010 2.9 4.2

Coriolis Capital ltd the Horizon Fund martin Jones 6/30/1999 0.8 1.6

Vr Capital Group ltd Vr Global offshore Fund ltd richard deitz 5/3/1999 0.2 1.3

trilogy Capital llC trilogy Financial Partners lP Jonathan rosenstein 8/1/2001 0.1 0.4

for sharpe ratio calculation Methodology type flds sharpe <go> on blooMberg. “risk free rates” idoc 2047613 <go>

by one-year returns

A look at some of the best-performing distressed hedge funds that report to Bloomberg data. Only funds with $50 million or more under management that 
have reported performance through at least Feb. 29 are included. For questions please contact Anibal Arrascue at aarrascue@bloomberg.net

PerForMAnCe SnAPShot: DiStreSSeD FUnDS

by five-year Annualized returns

FirM FUnD MAnAGer inCePtion 
DAte ShArPe rAtio retUrn %

Vr Capital Group ltd Vr Global offshore Fund ltd richard deitz 5/3/1999 0.7 13.9

deltec asset management llC deltec special situations Partners lP Peter Coolidge 1/1/2003 1.6 12.3

Phoenix investment adviser llC JlP Credit opportunity Fund lP Jeff Peskind 9/1/2003 0.6 11.8

Perella weinberg Partners Capital 
management lP

Perella weinberg Partners Xerion 
Fund lP-XP2 daniel J arbess 1/1/2003 0.7 10.0

trilogy Capital llC trilogy Financial Partners lP Jonathan rosenstein 8/1/2001 0.7 8.6

FrontFour Capital Group llC FrontFour Capital Partners lP david a lorber 12/29/2006 0.5 8.1

ta mcKay & Co inc simplon international ltd thomas a mcKay 7/1/1990 0.6 7.7

armory advisors llC armory Fund lP Jay B Burnham 9/1/2003 0.4 7.7

Brencourt advisors llC Brencourt Credit opportunities lP John Zito 1/1/2004 0.6 6.7

onex Credit Partners llC oCP debt opportunity Partners lP michael J Gelblat 7/1/2001 0.6 6.5
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heDGe FUnDS ADDeD to BlooMBerG thiS week
The following hedge funds were added to Bloomberg’s database this week. Access the Hedge Fund Database Portal by typing HFND 

<GO> on your Bloomberg Terminal. To view U.S. hedge fund managers, users must fill out an Accredited investor Form (Option 13).

tiCker BlooMBerG iD FUnD MAnAGer MAnAGeMent CoMPAny StrAteGy MAnAGer 
loCAtion

inCePtion 
DAte ADMiniStrAtor

aPsasPH Ky BBG000BQNtP3 KoK-Hoi woNG aPs asset management 
Pte ltd long/short eq singapore 4/1/2002 HsBC alternative Fund 

services Cayman ltd

ariParu us BBG002XyCmy5 toNy FrasCella aristeia Capital llC multi-strategy u.s. 8/1/1997 Citco Fund services Cay-
man islands ltd

armwolF us BBG002w8wsJ5 JoHN B 
BryNJolFssoN armored wolf llC Global macro u.s. 2/1/2009 Bank of New york mellon

arNoNea Ky BBG002Xy31V4 tea maNaGed arnova asset 
management ltd multi-strategy switzerland 12/7/2005 ss&C Fund services ireland 

ltd

BraHiNd Ky BBG002XyVJr9 GulBir madaN Brahma 
management ltd long/short eq u.s. 4/1/2006 international management 

mauritius ltd

PHXCHGr Ky BBG002XZ5lB7 CHiH-Kuo CHeN Capital Global 
management ltd long/short eq Hong Kong 5/2/2012 amicorp Fund services asia 

Pte ltd

CimomaC Ky BBG002y791l7 Cid oliVeira Cimo Capital administracao 
de recursos ltda Global macro Brazil 3/1/2012 maples Fund services Cay-

man ltd

GlGmNHr Ky BBG002yByrK4 steVe rotH GlG Partners inc multi-strategy u.K. 3/30/2012 Goldman sachs interna-
tional

Gledoar Ky BBG002yFdFr7 Galia V
elimuKHametoVa GlG Partners inc distressed sec u.K. 5/1/2012 BNy mellon Fund services 

ireland ltd

HsGHeVG Ky BBG002y6KZm0 eriC-ViNCeNt  
GuiCHard

Gravitas Capital 
advisors llC

emerging 
market debt u.s. 4/5/2012 appleby/mauritius

HsKeeVG Ky BBG002y6lXV4 eriC-ViNCeNt  
GuiCHard

Gravitas Capital 
advisors llC

emerging 
market debt u.s. 3/1/2012 appleby/mauritius

GuGul3e id BBG002y9JG84 stePHeN sautel Guggenheim investment 
management llC Fi directional u.s. 5/1/2012 BNy mellon Fund services 

ireland ltd

JlPiNCr us BBG002XyCdN7 JeFF PesKiNd Phoenix investment 
adviser llC Fi directional u.s. 1/1/2011 ss&C Fund administration 

services llC

PeroPte mV BBG002yFZPC7 GioVaNNi roNdi Pluricart spa Cta/mgd Futures italy 4/10/2012 Valletta Fund services ltd

rioNFlP us BBG002yBX4t7 ZVi GilloN rion Capital llC Capital struct arb u.s. 9/1/2011 ss&C technologies inc

For Web News on Hedge Managers on Bloomberg click {STNI HEDGEMANAGERSWEB <go>}
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Q: how many of Park hill’s 100 employ-
ees are dedicated to hedge funds?
A: The hedge fund team at PHG has 25 
dedicated professionals. My partners, 
Alex Moomjy, Peter Mayer and i joined 
the firm six years ago. Since inception, 
the platform has raised over $20 billion 
for 30 hedge funds and longer duration 
credit products.

Q: What is your business model?
A: We have a lot of people in the field and 
endeavor to cover every significant buyer 
of hedge funds globally. Through the 
years we’ve been in dialogue with a large 
universe of investors and as a result have 
a sense of the needs in their portfolios. if 
we’re doing our job properly, we’ll then go 
find funds to match that demand.

Q: how many hedge funds do you rep-
resent at a given time?
A: Typically, we’ve got eight to 10.

Q: each one has their own strategy?
A: Absolutely. We have three long/short 
equity strategies currently: one is greater 
China focused, one Brazil focused and 
another is market-neutral global.

Q: how often are funds replaced?
A: Normally, we add two to four per year.

Q: Are you looking to add any now?
A: We always have capacity for things 
that are interesting.

Q: define interesting?
A: Good question. interesting could be 
a spin-out of a team that’s managed 
significant capital, has worked together 
for years and is looking to replace their 
prior capital base. Or it could be some-
thing that’s just very different than other 
exposures in our clients’ portfolios. We’ve 

done several transactions with manag-
ers who are involved in segments of the 
market that aren’t crowded, where they’re 
a first mover, or they have a particular 
analytic edge. We had a successful ex-
perience in the securitized trust preferred 
market and we have been involved in 
carbon credit origination markets. So 
we’ll look at niche-y stuff too.

Q: That is pretty niche-y.
A: Extremely. There’s a big education 
process that goes along with presenting 
a new asset/concept to an investor. it’s a 
long fundraising cycle. We are currently 
involved in some very interesting areas of 
the secondary credit markets: structured 
credit, EM credit and others.

Q: What has investors’ interest now?
A: 2011 was a disappointing year for the 
hedge fund industry. So i’d say broadly: 
anybody who can make money in an un-
correlated way and offers diversification 
benefits is going to get a look. We’re see-
ing greater interest in systematic macro 
strategies. Commodities has been a hot 
sector for us. Emerging markets. Certain 
segments of the credit markets, whether 
in the structured component, emerging 
markets, specific events like Europe. 
There’s always demand for quality long/
short equity.

Q: you mentioned your firm’s global 
reach. how much do investors differ 
across regions?
A: We kind of view the world as what 
type of institution they are. Currently, 
benefit plans are the dominant force and 
the largest component of new capital. 
That’s really changed the dynamic 
considerably. Beginning in the first 

quarter of 2009, most new assets have 
been from the plan community and data 
shows approximately 90 percent of new 
allocations going to funds $3 billion or 
larger. For us and for other placement 
agents, this has really changed the 
playing field quite a bit. What that means 
is that to be involved in that 90 percent 
pool of capital, a large capital base, a 
strategy that’s scalable and is on a ro-
bust platform is required. The flip-side of 
that is many of those groups have gotten 
so big, it has created opportunities for 
smaller, niche-ier strategies or manag-
ers that are very nimble. We represent 
managers in both camps. Being smaller 
is very challenging from a fundraising 
perspective, but if you’re really good 
and you can break through that wall it’s 
a really interesting situation. We’ve had 
success with groups who started small, 
have a really compelling return stream, 
got momentum in the market and were 
able to scale up.

Q: how big do you need to be to attract 
institutional capital?
A: if you’re under $100 million it’s very chal-
lenging to get any focus from institutions.

Q: That low?
A: Typically it would be much higher. if 
you’re an institution that’s working with 
a consultant, it’s tough. Two years ago 
the consultants wouldn’t look at anybody 
below $1 billion. That’s changed to some 
degree and now maybe $400 million and 
a three-year track record gets on the ra-
dar. The bottom line is, it’s really crowded. 
There are approximately 8,000 hedge 
funds and at the end of the day i’d say 
there are maybe 400 that are going to be 
getting real institutional capital.

Patrick daly, who heads up the hedge 
funds group at Park hill group, spoke to 
Bloomberg’s Nathaniel Baker on his firm’s 
approach to raising money. Park Hill is a 
third-party marketing firm that is a subsidiary of 
blackstone group LP.

SPotliGht

Park hill Group’s Patrick Daly on raising Money for hedge Funds

Age: 48

College/University/Grad School(s): James Madison University

Professional Background: Morgan Stanley, Credit Suisse.

Family: Four daughters

Favorite new york City restaurant: Brunch at Spoon on 20th street.
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DAy tiMe event FeAtUrinG
loCAtion   

(in BellAGio UnleSS 
otherwiSe noteD)

w
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8:45am Global macro economic forecast Panelists include Chris Hyzy, u.s. trust; Bob Browne, Northern trust; 
Nouriel roubini; Jeremy siegel, wharton. 

Grand Ballroom
9:30am Current trends in alternative asset allocation Panelists include ray Nolte, skyBridge Capital; mark okada, Highland.

10:40am How to generate profits in a macro-driven world Panelists Phil Falcone, Harbinger Capital; daniel ivascyn, PimCo; rick 
rieder, Blackrock; eric sprott, sprott asset management. 

11:25am Fund of funds thematics: Portfolio construction 
in the new normal

Panelists Jane Buchan, PaamCo; troy Gayeski, skyBridge Capital; ed 
robertiello, russell investments; ted seides, Protégé Partners. 

11:25am Generating non-correlated returns utilizing 
Canadian and u.s. equities michael Finkelstein, whalehaven Capital. michelangelo

1:35pm insight & strategies for capitalizing on today's 
markets

Panelists Pierre lagrange, man GlG; daniel loeb, third Point; daniel 
stern, rservoir Capital; Barry sternlicht, starwood Capital.

Grand Ballroom

2:20pm special presentation of enforcement and regula-
tion by the seC's asset management unit

Panelists Bruce Karpati, seC; samuel Hocking, BNP Paribas; mitchell 
Nichter, Paul Hastings; Brian ruane, BNy mellon.

3:15pm Balancing long-term goals with volatile markets
Panelists Joseph dear, CalPers; James dunn, wake Forest; timothy 
walsh, New Jersey division of investments; Bruce Zimmerman, 
utimCo.

4:30pm one-on-one with Paul singer Paul singer, elliott management, interviewed by anthony scaramucci.
5:30pm Keynote address by Vice President al Gore "leadership in a changing world."
6:30pm uBs dinner

Private events by invitation only.

milos at Cosmopolitan
6:30pm Hedgeco cocktails Circo
6:30pm Fidelity Prime services networking dinner Bellagio Prime steakhouse
7:30pm JPmorgan wine tasting, art viewing Bellagio Gallery of Fine art

8pm BtiG, saC Capital dinner tBd
8pm lazard dinner stK at Cosmopolitan
8pm deutsche Bank dinner tBd
8pm 100 women in Hedge Funds cocktails sensi

th
ur

sd
ay

8am election 2012: a white House insiders' perspec-
tives

robert Gibbs, ex-adviser to President obama; Karl rove, ex-deputy 
chief of staff to President George w. Bush.

Grand Ballroom

9:30am a discussion on the mutualization of hedge 
funds william marr, ramius.

10:30am identifying opportunities within emerging 
markets

Panelists include John Burbank, Passport Capital; Karthik sankaran, 
Covepoint Capital.

11:15am From crisis to renewal…uncovering opportuni-
ties

Panelists John Bader, Halcyon asset management; dmitry Balyasny; 
Kyle Bass, Hayman Capital; steven tananbaum, Goldentree asset 
management.

1:30pm assessing positions within your portfolio to 
ensure healthy returns

Panelists Ken Goodreau, state of rhode island; Curtis loftus, south 
Carolina treasurer; ted wheeler, oregon state treasurer. raphael 1

1:30pm Hedge fund opportunities in fixed income, mBs 
and corporate credit

Panelists Clayton degiacinto, axonic Capital; steve Kuhn, Pine river; 
mike levitt, stone tower Capital; deepak Narula, metacapital. raphael 2

2:15pm asset allocation for endowments and founda-
tions

william Bassin, uBP; Howard Berner, Principia Corp; mike edleson, 
university of Chicago; david Greenwald, macarthur Foundation raphael 3

2:15pm a comparison between discretionary and sys-
tematic alpha creation Jason Gerlach, sunrise Capital; steve mathews, Flintlock Capital. raphael 2

3pm identifying opportunity sets for public pension 
plans.

Panelists Philip larrieu, Calstrs; Bryan martin, New Jersey division 
of investments. raphael 3

4pm the economics of energy "a global perspective from t. Boone Pickens." Grand Ballroom

6pm Goldman sachs Capital introduction cocktail 
reception

Private events by invitation only.
Comme Ca, Cosmopolitan

6pm Bank of america merrill lynch cocktails Hyde lounge
6pm CNBC cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, networking monet rooms
8pm KPmG party "under the stars: Feast of san Gennaro." Bellagio pool

Fri.
10am Perspectives from value investing legends leon Cooperman, Joel Greenblatt, Barry rosenstein.

Grand Ballroom
11:15am Closing speech  remarks by sarah Palin.

SAlt 2012 CAlenDAr, SeleCteD eventS
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